[Liver transplantation for cancer].
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a major indication of liver transplantation (LT). For HCC accessible to conventional therapies, resection or radiofrequency ablation, 5-year survival is similar after LT or conventional therapy, although recurrence-free survival is better after LT. For the other cases, the Milan criteria (single nodule < 5 cm or no more than 3 nodules, less than 3 cm), limiting the risk of recurrence to 15%, are universally used. The "liver score", established by the french Agency of biomedicine, gives a national rank on the LT waiting list. It is a sum of components, including one based on the MELD score, evaluating the severity of cirrhosis (maximum 1000 points) and an HCC component (maximum 200 points). The liver score will be regularly revisited. A treatment is often necessary during the waiting period, if the waiting time may be longer than 6 months. Hepatoblastoma, cholangiocarcinoma and neuroendocrine metastases are marginal indications of LT. LT is possible in patients with a pasthistory of extrahepatic cancer. The risk of recurrence (or transformation of hemopathies) is lower than 5% at 10 years, probably because of the extensive selection made among these patients.